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First time is the charm for Mechanic
Falls in town report contest
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MECHANIC FALLS —
Rookie Town Clerk Janice
Ferri was recently awarded
the “Supreme” first place
winner of the 2022 Annual Town and City Report
competition sponsored by
the Maine Municipal Association, in her first-ever entry as Mechanic Falls town
clerk.
The MMA competition
considers
attractiveness
of the cover and layout, as
well as reader appeal. Other areas of competition are
presentation of materials,
use of tables, photos, and
graphics. A copy of the report was on display at the
annual MMA Convention
in October.
Mechanic Falls top rating was in the 2,500-4,999
population category, with
Rockport and China following.
Ferri said she had hoped
to get an award in her second year, and was thrilled
to win in her first attempt.
She is already mapping out
plans to defend her title on

behalf on the residents of
Mechanic Falls in 2023.
For an article on all of
the towns in Turner Publishing area that won recognition in the MMA’s
annual report competition,
visit turnerpublishing.net/
news/2022/10/09/centralmaine-towns-city-reportswin-mma-honors.

Happy Holidays
Submitted photos

TAKE OUT or INDOOR SEATING
• Curbside Available, Call Ahead
• Cra� Beer and Wine
• Homemade Chowders & Goods

59 Portland Road, Gray • 657-3474
ﬁshermensnet-me.com

Sun. 10am-5pm
Mon. 11am-5pm
Tues.-Thurs. 11am-6pm
Fri. & Sat. 10am-7pm

Tired of Plucking?
ELECTROLYSIS:

The Permanent Solu�on for
Unwanted Hair

KOSMEIN

      

Skin Care Center

WHETHER BUYING OR SELLING

I WANT TO WORK FOR YOU!

Days and Evenings by
Appointment Only

CALL KRISTIN TODAY!
207-951-1393

KPICCONE@LANDINGHOMESMAINE.COM
WWW.CROSSROADSREMAINE.COM
79 TANDBERG TRAIL // WINDHAM, MAINE 04062

www.kosmeindayspa.com
67 Shaker Road, Suite 12, Gray

657-5544 or 926-5544

YOUR neighbor and LOCAL Realtor
in Gray/New
and beyond!

  Gloucester
  

A Division of

BRING YOUR
VISION
SET UP AN APPOINTMENT
WITH ONE OF OUR
PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED
DESIGNERS AND WE WILL BE
HAPPY TO HELP YOU CREATE
THE SPACE YOU'VE
DREAMED ABOUT!

WE CAN CREATE ACCURATE
3D RENDERINGS!

Inspiring Ideas Knowledgable Advice
PROJECT PLANNING FROM OUR DESIGNERS
FULL SIZE DISPLAYS AND 3D DESIGN SERVICES TO HELP ENVISION YOUR NEW SPACE
FREE DELIVERY ON YOUR ORDER

SHOWROOMS IN:
AUBURN • BANGOR • BAR HARBOR • BELFAST • BELGRADE
BLUE HILL • BOOTHBAY HARBOR • BRUNSWICK • CALAIS
CAMDEN • DAMARISCOTTA • ELLSWORTH
FAIRFIELD • FARMINGTON • GREENVILLE • MACHIAS • PORTLAND
ROCHESTER (NH) • ROCKLAND • SKOWHEGAN

WWW.HAMMONDLUMBER.COM
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Share the funniest thing your
kid or grandkid said this week!
Submit this form with your
Funniest Thing Kids Say conversation. Winners chosen
randomly from entries that
include this form and a submitted conversation.

My son Finn, age 6,
asked “Do you have to pay
to vote?” and I told him no,
that you only have to be 18
and a resident of where
you are voting. “Can I go
with my big brother when
he turns 18?” Well, yes
you can go just like you
can go with me now but
you can’t vote until you
are 18. “I wish I could
pay,’’ he says. With what
money I ask? He says his
tooth fairy money.
Angela Hamlin, Gardiner

Name:

Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Email Address:

Previously ran in December, 2017 edition

My 6-year-old grandson, Jacob, was visiting
me for the summer. His
mother had warned me
that he was a very picky
eater. She informed me
that he would only eat
chicken. One evening when frying a batch of haddock, Jacob asked me what I was cooking. I told him it was a
special kind of chicken. That evening he cleaned his plate and since then has asked several times for me to make
that “special chicken” that he loves so well! Bobbi Quinn, Augusta

Phone:

Would you like to receive email notification of local
sales and specials ___Y ___N
Please tell us your age (circle one) 12-25 yrs. 26-35 yrs.
36-45 yrs. 46-55 yrs. 56 yrs. & up
Gender: ___Male

___Female

How do you receive your news (circle all that apply):
print
computer
mobile

Funny Things Kids Say
Turner Publishing, Inc.
P.O. Box 214, Turner, Maine 04282
Or email: FunnyThingsKidsSay@turnerpublishing.net

FEATURE COLUMN

SAVE 15% ON YOUR
Purpose helps us prioritize life’s
ELECTRIC BILL TODAY
everyday activities

Join a local solar farm. When you do,
You support local, renewable energy
There’s nothing to buy,
install, or maintain
You join a free, state-backed program
Get a $50 gift card as a Thank You

Call our office in Portland at 207-888-3670 or
visit www.mainecommunitysolar.org
for assistance.

Scan the QR code to get started

Britny Belskis

Britny Belskis has earned
her Associates degree in
early childhood development
and a Bachelor of Science
degree in ministry. She is
continuing her studies in
Chaplin certifications.

Hey, Friends, Happy Holidays!
It’s been a minute since
we last spoke to each other.
I hope you all are doing well
and a having a very cheerful
holiday season. It’s been one
busy couple of months for
me trying to juggle the holidays, coordinate schedules,
work and tend to other dayto-day things that pop up.
Sometimes it can get a
bit overwhelming. Can anyone else relate to what I’m
talking about?
I listened to a podcast the
other day called “Life on
Purpose,” and it was a game
changer for me on my time
management and productivity. The hosts — Holly Jo
and Jill — gave some great
insight to help you on your

day to day journey. They
shared three thoughts, two
questions and a challenge
with their listeners. Let’s
break it down.
The first step is to “identify” your life’s categories.
What are the foundational
cornerstones of your life? Is
it your family, friends, spiritual, work or even fitness?
My foundational cornerstones are my family, spiritual and personal relationships along with my work
life.
Once I determined my
cornerstones, I section them
on paper, writing down numbers between one through
five (five being the best) to
rate how I am doing in each
area. If I have lower numbers in a category, I know I
need to work on being more
intentional in that area.
From there we jump right
into the second step of productivity — finding out what
your “Big Three” are in your
average week. During the
week, select three things
from your to-do list to focus
on for the next five days. For
instance, on my own list are:
1) Get the laundry done.
2) Write my article for the
month.
3) Bathe the dogs.

Your big three need not be
complicated; they can be as
simple as you want. Everyone’s big three will look different from each other, and
that is totally okay.
I know life throws curve
balls along the way, so writing down your big three will
help you dial it back when
things get busy.
This leads us to the last
points — our “action step”
employing the timer trick.
I have started using this
trick, and it works. I usually
put my phone alarm on for
20 minutes to ensure I give
my dogs the love they need.
Now my time likely looks
a bit different from yours.
This is where you, too, can
find your sweet spot for your
own timer trick — a great
way to keep you on track
with your time management
journey.
To recap, we discussed our
foundational cornerstones,
we determined our big three
and learned the timer trick.
I trust these steps will help
you along your way.
As always, I hope the new
year shines brightly upon
you.

December 2022
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CALENDAR
DECEMBER
Dec. 16 — Oxford Seventh Day Adventist Church
free Christmas concert, 6:30
p.m. 259 Fore St., all are
welcome.
Dec. 16, 17 — Winthrop
Maine Historical Society
cookie walk, 3-7 p.m. Friday,
10 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday,
History Center, 107 Main St.,
Winthrop.
Dec. 17 — Light Up
Main Street Holiday Parade,
4:30 p.m. Main Street, Bethel, all are welcome to join or
watch.
Dec. 17 — The Sabattus
Rec Running Club Jingle
Jog, 10 a.m., free, open to
all ages and abilities, festive
holiday apparel encouraged,
Mixer’s Nightclub, Sabattus
Road, Sabattus, running@
sabattusrec.com.
Dec. 17 — Friends of
Starling Hall Breakfast
with Santa and Mrs. Claus
and Holiday Bake Sale, 9
a.m.-noon (breakfast until
11 a.m.), Starling Hall, 2769
Main St., Fayette, $10, $5 for
kids under 10.
Dec. 18 — Living
Nativity, 5 p.m., Bethel
Town Common, actors and
live animals recreate the
nativity scene, refreshments,
sponsored by Bethel Alliance
Church.
Dec. 18 — Christmas
in the Air sing-along and
presentation about the history
and stories of Christmas
carols, 4 p.m., Church of the
Good Shepherd, 2614 Main
St., Rangeley, free, open to
public.
Dec. 18 — Christmas
Candlelight Service, 3 p.m.
Reeds Mill Church, 995
Reeds Mill Road, Madrid,
free, open to public, reedsmillchurch.org.
Dec. 18 — Health
Outdoor Group hike, 1 p.m.,
Hawk Mountain, 100 Hawk
Mountain Road, Waterford,
meet at the trailhead, free,
open to all, The Table Facebook page.
Dec. 21 — Healthy Community Coalition Mobile
Unit harm reduction services,
free (services for active drug
users, blood pressure checks,
other health and wellness)
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Farmington
Park & Ride (next to Walgreens), Healthy Community
Coalition Facebook page,
207-779-3136.
Dec. 21 — Light the
Night Blue Christmas
remembrance ceremony, 6
p.m., Oakland waterfront
park, off Belgrade Road,
music, speakers, reading
names of lost loved ones,
candle lighting, free, open
to public, to register loved
ones’ name visit shineoncass.
org by Monday, Dec. 19.

Bad weather date is Dec. 22,
shineoncass@gmail.com,
207-314-6996.
Dec. 22 — ‘Home Alone,’
Lewiston Public Library
Throwback Thursday movie,
4-6 p.m., free, open to
public, for all ages, Dec. 22,
Callahan Room, 200 Lisbon
St., 207-513-3135, LPLReference@lewistonmaine.gov.
Dec. 23 — Western
Mountains Baptist Church
Christmas Eve Eve Celebration, 6:30 p.m., 928 Carrabassett Road (Route 27),
New Portland, free, open
to all, refreshments, westernmountainschurch.org,
WMBC Facebook page.
Dec. 28 — Videoconferencing Basics Hobbs Library, 217 Main St., Lovell,
in-person and on Zoom, free,
open to public, hobbslibrary.
org.
Dec. 28 — Healthy Community Coalition Mobile
Unit harm reduction services,
free (services for active drug
users, blood pressure checks,
other health and wellness) 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Edmund’s Market, 1185 Rangeley Road,
Phillips, Healthy Community
Coalition Facebook page,
207-779-3136.

JANUARY
Jan. 1 — Minot Historical Society annual Christmas/New Years’ service 6
p.m., Center Minot Church,
512 Center Minot Hill Road,
Minot, free, all are welcome.
Jan. 12 — Joe De Vito’s
Opera Lecture Series, 3 p.m.,
Leura Hill Eastman Performing Arts Center, Fryeburg
Academy, free, open to
public, Fedora, Umberto
Giordano.
Jan. 17 — Augusta Civic
Center 50th anniversary
kickoff celebration, 5-8 p.m.,
Augusta Civic Center, 76
Community Drive, Augusta,
free, but tickets required,
email margaret.noel@
augustaciviccenter.org or call
207-626-2405.
Jan. 25 — Cybersecurity
Basics Hobbs Library, 217
Main St., Lovell, in-person
and on Zoom, free, open to
public, hobbslibrary.org.

MARCH
March 16 — Joe De
Vito’s Opera Lecture Series,
3 p.m., Leura Hill Eastman
Performing Arts Center,
Fryeburg Academy, free,
open to public, Lohengrin,
Richard Wagner.
March 16 — Joe De
Vito’s Opera Lecture Series,
3 p.m., Leura Hill Eastman
Performing Arts Center,
Fryeburg Academy, free,
open to public, Falstaff,
Giuseppe Verdi.

MONTHLY
MEETINGS
SKOWHEGAN: AlAnon, hybrid meeting, 7-8:00
p.m. every Tuesday, Skowhegan Federated Church,
Island Avenue, 1-800-4981844, www.maineafg.org.
FARMINGTON : Farmington Farmers’ Market,
May-October 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Friday, across from Better
Living Center 1098 Front
St.; 9 a.m.-noon Saturday,
District Court lot, 129 Main
St. November-April, 10 a.m.1 p.m. Saturday, St. Joseph
Center, 130 Quebec St.
WILTON : Winter
Farmers Market, 9 a.m.noon, November-May, First
Congregational Church, 386
Main St.
WINTHROP : Winthrop
Maine Historical Society,
first Thursday of month, 6-8
p.m., Winthrop History and
Heritage Center, 107 Main
St., 207-395-5199, winthropmainehistorical@gmail.com.
RANDOLPH: Maine-ly
Harmony women’s barbershop group, 6-8 p.m.
Wednesday, Randolph
United Methodist Church,
16 Asbury St., Randolph,
women of all ages who like
to sing welcome. Call Lea
at 207-622-1273 or Jenny at
207-441-2816.
BRIDGTON: 1-4 Sunday, Community Ping Pong
Program, $1 to participate,
open to all Town Hall, 26
North High St.
BRIDGTON: Veterans
Stronger Together, 4-5 p.m.
Monday, Lakes Region Recovery Center, 25 Hospital

Drive, 207-803-8707.
BRIDGTON: Al-Anon,
5-6 p.m. Tuesday Lakes
Region Recovery Center,
25 Hospital Drive, 207-8038707.
BRIDGTON: Narcotics
Anonymous, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Thursday Lakes Region Recovery Center, 25 Hospital
Drive, 207-803-8707.
BELGRADE : Belgrade Historical Society,
6-8 p.m., second Monday of
the month, Belgrade Town
Office, 900 Augusta Road,
public is welcome, 617-5483569 or dilib56@aol.com.
LEWISTON : Androscoggin County Republicans,
6:30 p.m., second Thursday
of month, Maine GOP
Lewiston Headquarters, 184
Main St.
LEWISTON : Summer
farmer’s market, 9:30 a.m. -1
p.m. every Sunday May-October, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Sunday
November, 2 Oxford St.,
lewistonfarmersmarket.com.
NORWAY
Oxford Hills Honeybee
Club, 1 p.m., second Saturday of the month, First Universalist Church, 479 Main
St., all welcome, cpeaston@
megalink.net.

ONGOING:
Food Addicts Meetings
FREE - Food addicts in
recovery meetings Tues and
Thurs by phone and ZOOM.
foodaddicts.org FMI call
623-8375.
Events for the Maine News
Calendar should be received
two weeks before the event
in order to be considered for
publication. Please refer to
our deadline chart at this link
for specific publication deadlines: https://www.turnerpublishing.net/pdf/Deadlines.pdf.
Email your event information
to articles@turnerpublishing.net and include: Date of
event; name of event; time
of event; venue location;
town; contact phone number.
Late submissions may not be
published. Emailed events are
processed faster.

The Ultimate Wood Heat

Outdoor Wood and Wood Pellet Boilers

Easy to operate
ThermoPEX®
pipe
and
easy
to
maintain
parts & accessories

Up to

*

$,0
Rebate

Maine’s oldest Central Boiler dealer
6QUP SFCBUFGSPN&GGJDJFODZ.BJOF1MVTUBYDSFEJU 64*OUFSOBM3FWFOVF
$PEF4FD % FGGFDUJWF7JTJUJOEFQFOEFOUQPXFSNBJOFDPNGPSNPSFEFUBJMT

GREENE
MAINE

CALL: 207-946-4444

www.independentpowermaine.com

MAINE NEWS PAGE

If you are hosting a free community event and would
like it added to our calendar, please email your details to:
mainenews@turnerpublishing.net and include: Date of
event; name of event; time of event; venue location; town;
contact phone number. Late submissions may not be published. Emailed events are processed faster. Our Maine
Events calendar page is FREE for free community events.
Church, library and school event news is free on this page.
If you are a business and/or charging admission/fee, there
is a charge for a display ad on these pages. Email: mainenews@turnerpublishing.net. Call 207-225-2076 for prepayment options. Events for the Maine Events Calendar
should be received two weeks before the event in order to
be considered for publication. Please refer to our deadline
chart at this link for specific publication deadlines: www.
turnerpublishing.net/pdf/Deadlines.pdf

2X2 AD
THIS SIZE
Call 225-2076 or
email advertising@
turnerpublishing.net
for pricing on our
calendar page.

1X2 AD
THIS SIZE

HARMONICA
LESSONS
Beginner to
expert.
Call 207-233-4448
for details.
Please text or
leave voicemail.

NORTH AMERICA
135 Rodman Road, Auburn, Maine 04210

HIRING!

FULL-TIME HELP WANTED
Entry Level and Skilled Machine Operators
Auburn, Maine

• 8-Hour Shi�s
• 5 Day Work Week (Volunteer OT Weekends)
• Full Beneﬁts Star�ng Day 1
• 3-Weeks of Vaca�on Annually to Start
• 11 paid Holidays
• 401k – Automa�c 3% Company Re�rement Contribu�on and Company Match Up to 6%
Go to our Career Page
h�ps://msambrogionorthamericallc.easyapply.co
for current openings and to Join our Team!
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Letters to Santa

MOVIE REVIEW

‘The Menu’ is a delicious feast

Lucas Allen
(Searchlight Pictures)
The new black comedy “The Menu” can be
seen as every middle-class
person’s revenge fantasy
against the wealthy 1%.
It’s also a uniquely interesting film to be released into
theaters nationwide rather
than streaming, especially
in this current pop culture
climate. Directed by Mark
Mylod, the movie is one
part horror, equal parts satire, and cooked into a delicious and exquisite meal.
A young woman named
Margot (Anya Taylor-Joy)
reluctantly agrees to head
to a coastal island with her
date, a rich man named Tyler (Nicholas Hoult) who’s
also a foodie. Traveling by
boat, they’re invited for a
special multi-course dinner
that’s headed by celebrity
chef Julian Slowik (Ralph
Fiennes). Other guests
joining them for an expensive night include a food
critic (Janet McTeer) with
her editor (Paul Adelstein),
a washed-up movie star
(John Leguizamo) with his
assistant (Aimee Carrero),
an old couple (Judith Light,
Reed Birney), and a trio
of tech startup dudes (Rob
Yang, Arturo Castro, Mark
St. Cyr) being brought in
by guest host Elsa (Hong
Chau). Tyler cannot contain his excitement at meeting his hero, while Margot

would rather be elsewhere.
As dinner begins, Slowik
shows off each meal in his
own unique way, much to
the understated delight of
his guests. But as the night
wears on, the courses become weirder and deadlier.
Some guests try to leave,
but to no avail. Feeling
trapped, Margot has to figure out the chef’s true motive quickly before she too
ends up being part of the
menu.
Although it’s marketed
as a horror film, it’s not
entirely any type of scary
movie like the kind you’ve
seen this past year, or in
any previous year. The story is mostly dark comedy,
while it cleverly satirizes
the attitudes and livelihoods of the super-rich.
Each of the small group of
characters introduced early
on are the kind of caricatures you would normally
read about or portrayed
in other media, but they
weren’t written as overthe-top or silly. The movie
also works from the main
character’s perspective, as
Margot becomes the center
of the mystery and the only
character brave enough to
try to outwit the danger.
While there are some
horror moments, the film’s
tonal shift between comedy
and suspense remains consistent throughout with unnerving results. It’s funny
to see some of the patrons
oblivious to the danger
surrounding them, especially Tyler’s desire for the
main chef and the entrees
ultimately becoming his
downfall. A nice little running gag that adds to the
satire is the descriptions
of the courses, like we’re
watching a reality competition cooking show hosted

by Hannibal Lecter. Some
viewers will have mixed
feelings about the third act,
but it does perfectly fit the
main villain’s psychological mindset and the ending
brings the same sense of
weird satisfaction as any
ending to a classic Vincent
Price horror film.
Speaking of Price, Fiennes brings a cool, distasteful feel of his character with the right sense of
urgent charm. His performance along with Ethan
Hawke’s in “The Black
Phone” is one of the best
villainous performances of
the year. Taylor-Joy dazzles with sweet silliness
and beauty perfectly suited
to her as one of the more
fearless young Hollywood
actresses working today.
Hoult is also hilarious
playing the jerky rich boyfriend-type going through
an arc that works well within the plot. The rest of the
main cast shine including
Leguizamo basically playing a version of himself,
who’s really self-centered
and a flawed human being.
Regardless of how you
feel about the ending, “The
Menu” is one delicious dish
served with tenderizing flavor. You don’t have to be
a foodie to find yourself
salivating by each course
that builds to its satisfying
end. Of course, you don’t
have to be really rich either
to enjoy something rich in
taste.
THE MOVIE’S RATING: R (for strong/disturbing violent content,
language throughout, and
some sexual references)
THE CRITIC’S RATING: 3.5 Stars (Out of
Four)

Native Maine’ah
Pellet Stove Services
Locally owned and operated

(207) 756-0481
Call or Text today for:
• Cleaning
• Repairs
• Maintenance
• Parts
• Chimney Installs

Authorized ComfortBilt
pellet stove retailer and
warranty repair center!
Sales, Installs, Warranty, and Service

Buy a ComfortBilt pellet stove
from Native Maine’ah and
receive a 2 - Year on-site parts &
labor warranty. *
Nobody can match that!

7 King Ave, Lewiston, ME 04240 • 207-756-0481 • nativemaineah@twc.com
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Tri-Town Optimist RSU 16 November
Student of the Month announced

Reader
Recipe
Old Fashioned
Sugar Cookies

Submitted photo
The Tri-Town Optimist Club of Mechanic Falls, Minot and Poland Regional School Unit 16 Student of the
Month for November is Elliot Colon, a sixth-grader at Minot Consolidated School. Elliot is described by
his teacher and principal as a quiet student leader who always sees the best in others. His cheerful
enthusiasm and commitment to self-improvement both in and out of school personify the qualities of
the Optimist creed, making him an obvious choice for the award. Elliot is the “total package”- helpful,
caring and an all-around great student. Principal Kaitlynn Brown, left, presents Elliot with his award
and teacher Jacie Welch joins them.

Submitted by: Tabatha Edes
(All the best cookies, by Joie Warner)
Ingredients:
1 Cup (2 sticks) butter, at room temp
1 Cup sugar
1 Large egg
1 Tbsp vanilla
Grated zest of 1 medium lemon
2 Cups all-purpose flour
1 Tsp baking powder
1/8 Tsp salt
About ¼ cup all-purpose flour – as needed
Directions:
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Adjust oven rack to middle position. Lightly spray or grease cookie sheets.
Cream butter and sugar in a large bowl or electric mixer. Beat in egg, vanilla,
lemon zest.
Then add flour, baking powder and salt until just thoroughly combined.
(If dough seems too soft, mix in more flour, but I find the less flour the more
tender the cookie.)
Divide dough onto three pieces of plastic wrap or wax paper. Chill rolled
dough, if necessary until firm enough to cut into shapes.
Remove plastic wrap and cut dough until desired shapes with cookie cutters
as close together as possible.
Place 1” apart on prepared cookie sheets.
Bake in batches for 8-10 minutes or until edges are lightly golden.
Let cool. Makes about 2 dozen cookies.
Either fill out the entry form below and include with recipe (one entry per month
please) and mail to: Reader Recipes, P.O. Box 214 Turner, ME 04282 or email to:
recipe@turnerpublishing.net.
Note: Turner Publishing will not lend or sell your email address to a third party.

Name:

Address:
City:

State:

Page 5

Zip:

WE’RE ALL BUSINESS.
YOUR BUSINESS.
At Androscoggin Bank, we care about your business just as much as you do.
Our dedicated team of business bankers go the extra mile to provide you
with value at every step along your journey.
And hey, we’re not just bankers for business, we’re bankers with a purpose.
As Maine’s B Corp™ bank, no one understands better than us how much good
locally-owned businesses do for our communities. We believe serving you
serves the greater good, and that’s something we can all get behind.
To learn more about how we can help your business boom, call 800-966-9172
or visit androscogginbank.com/schedule-an-appointment
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Franco Center will show holiday spirit weekend of Dec. 16-18
LEWISTON – The Don
Campbell Band Christmas
concert and the Sights &
Sounds of Christmas holiday fundraiser are both on
the schedule the weekend
of Dec. 16-18 at the Franco
Center, 46 Cedar St.
Campbell’s Christmas
show is an event for all
ages with favorite holiday classics and many of
Campbell’s original creations. Doors and cash bar
open an hour before the
show. The show will have
an intermission.
The Sights & Sounds of
Christmas concert fundraiser will take the stage at
7:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
17, and 5:30 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 18.
“Make it a holiday tradition to visit the Franco
Center each year for our
spectacular
Christmas
show,” said Elaine Roop,
board president. “Our show
has all the best sights and

Submitted photos
The Don Campbell Christmas Concert will be Dec. 16, at the Franco
Center in Lewiston.
sounds of the season all
rolled into one magical live
production.”

The shows will include
music, other performances
and a light show. Franco

Center Production Director Jake Hodgkin said the
overall emphasis is on
an
old-fashioned homestyle Christmas. “If you are
looking to get in the holiday spirit, don’t miss this
show,” Hodgkin said.
The show will include
dramatic Christmas readings and skits by Emily
Boyd, Michelle Breton,
Pam Bryan, and Holden
Gray; musical performances by Emma Encarnacion,
Jackie Preston, Ross Cunningham, Hodgkin and
Theresa Cormier; and
scenes from “The Nutcracker” and “Frozen 2” by
students from The Dance
Center. There will also be a
live radio show, dramatized
by CarlaRose Dubois, David Hanright, Randy Hun
and Bob LeBlanc. Songs
will be included for the audience to sing along. Great
Falls Model Railroad club
will have a display in Her-

Jake Hodgkin will direct the Sights & Sounds of Christmas variety
show at the Franco Center Dec. 17 and 18.
itage Hall that patrons can
view before the show and
during intermission.
Tickets for the Don
Campbell Concert range
from $15 to $35; Sights &
Sounds tickets range from
$15 to $30 for adults, and

YOUR
HOUSE IS
BURSTING
WITH
VALUE.

$10 to $20 for children and
students. Tickets can be
bought at francocenter.org/
shows, by phone at 207689-2000 and at the box office between 10 a.m. and 1
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday.

Sights & Sounds
of Christmas
Directed by
Jake Hodgkin

Festive!
Music!
Dance!
Light Show!
Saturday, Dec. 17 at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 18 at 5:30 p.m.

Put it to good use.
Get a Home Equity Line of Credit
to cover anything from a new hot tub to
home repairs or school tuition bills.
Learn More at mainestatecu.org
or call 207-623-1851
FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA

Friday, Dec. 16
at 7 p.m.
$15-$30 advance
$20-$35 at door
Doors & cash bar
open at 6 p.m.
Sponsor: Mechanics Savings Bank

Advance:
Adults $15-$25
Children $10-$15
Door:
Adults $20-$30
Children $15-$20
Sponsors: Berman & Simmons,
Skelton Taintor & Abbott,
Norway Savings Bank

Season Underwriter: Maple Way Dental Care
Media Sponsors: Bennett Radio Group | Sun Journal
Turner Publishing | Uncle Andy’s Digest

46 Cedar Street, Lewiston
www.FrancoCenter.org
Box Office 207-689-2000

Two Events,
One Great
Venue
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Tri-County Mental Health Services welcomes new board members
LEWISTON
—
Tri-County Mental Health
Services has welcomed
new board members Selam
Runyon-Baruch,
Debra
York and Anthony Harrington.
Runyon-Baruch is director of development and
community
engagement
with New Mainers Public
Health Initiative. She is a
multicultural, multilingual,
naturalized U.S. citizen
born in Ethiopia with an educational background in international affairs, political
science and women studies. She is passionate about
social justice and uses her
positive attitude and tireless energy to encourage

others to work hard and
succeed.
York is the founder and
executive director of An
Angel’s Wing, a nonprofit organization dedicated
to ensuring that each person has every opportunity
available to live, learn and
recover from substance use
disorder with access to education, detoxification, rehabilitation and employment.
A mother of four adult sons,
York has dedicated her life
to helping other people become successful in recovery. She is now pursuing a
degree in human services
with a focus on substance
use.
Harrington is the criminal

investigations commander
at the Auburn Police Dept.,
where he has also been a
patrol officer, school resource officer, field training officer, patrol sergeant,
watch commander and
support services division
commander. Harrington is
committed to community
policing as the coordinator
for the APD citizens police
academy and liaison of the
New Auburn Neighborhood Watch.
“I feel so honored to welcome these extraordinary
individuals to serve on our
Board of Directors,” said
TCMHS CEO Catherine
Ryder. “I look forward to
channeling each of their

Debra York

Selam Runyon-Baruch

Tony Harrington

talents, expertise and energy into furthering our mission of offering hope and
healing to the people of
Maine.”
TCMHS provides innovative programs and services addressing mental

health, substance misuse,
developmental disabilities
and more to thousands of
children, adults, elders and
families each year. Their
organizational philosophy
of building toward recovery
and sensitivity to the trau-

matic experiences of clients
gives hope to individuals,
families and communities
in Androscoggin, northern
Cumberland, Franklin, Oxford and York counties.
For information, visit tcmhs.org.

RM HVAC LLC

Pet

spotlight
OBI

Residen�al • Commercial
Hea�ng & Cooling • Oil & Gas • Heat Pumps

SERVICE PROGRAMS
BASIC PLAN

ANNUAL TUNE-UP (UP TO $165 VALUE)
WHICH INCLUDES:
• No after-hours rates
• 10% discount on labor and covered parts
• 5% discount on non-covered parts
• 24-hour emergency services
• Priority dispatch for no heat or hot water calls
• Transferable to new owner with written
request within 30 days of the sale of the home

24999
Annually

$

PREMIUM PLAN

ANNUAL TUNE-UP (UP TO $165 VALUE)
WHICH INCLUDES:
• No after-hours rates
• For additional service, no cost for labor
and covered parts
• 5% discount on non-covered parts
• 24-hour emergency services
• Priority dispatch for no heat or hot water calls
• Transferable to new owner with written
request within 30 days of the sale of the home

$

Must have inspection

prior to approval.
34999
Annually

207-713-8582 • www.rmhvacme.com

•Brewery•Café•Taproom•
•Pinky D’s Food truck•Coffee by Design•

1110 MINOT AVE., AUBURN
2 0 7. 6 8 9. 3 0 3 0

WWW.SIDEBYEACHBREWING.COM

Kathy Chandler, Gray

Send us your favorite pet photo and it may
get published in our next edition!

Email them to: petspotlight@turnerpublishing.net
Include your name, your pets name and the town you live in.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

HO
HO
HO

Here’s
HOping your
holiday holds
happiness, love
and lots of fun!

Manely Men

HAIRCUTS
Men’s and Boy’s Haircuts • Men’s Beard Trims
Stop in and see Faith:
657-5555 • 10 Shaker Rd, Gray (Route 26)

17 years in
Hours: Tue: 10am – 6:30pm, Wed: 8am – 3:30pm,
Business
Thur: 10am – 6:30pm, Fri: 8am – 3:30pm, Sat: 8am – 11:30am in Gray!

I Can Help!

KENNETH W. RICHARDS, B.S., L.M.T.
Over 30 years experience

OCCUPATIONAL INJURIES • SPORTS INJURIES
CHRONIC & ACUTE PAIN

Neuromuscular Massage Therapy
Home:

645-5068

1590 Franklin Rd.
Jay

Cell:

491-5155

Oﬃce:

778-4990
236 Broadway
Farmington
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Health &
Jodi Cornelio

Live Long, Live Well
Jodi R. Cornelio, AS, BA, MBA
Nutritionist, Personal Trainer
and Motivational Speaker
jcornelio@turnerpublishing.net

Many of us have used
vinegar as a safe alternative to household cleaning
products. I use vinegar and
water as a window cleaner to give my windows a
little sparkle, but despite
the cleaning powers, apple
cider vinegar, in its raw
form, has many different
health benefits including
enhanced weight loss.
Apple cider vinegar is
composed of acetic acid,
which breaks down fat and
has been proven to help
prevent the buildup of fat
in our bodies. In two different studies — one study
performed on rats and one
study performed on people — both groups were
fed acetic acid in the form

of apple cider vinegar.
and both sets proved to
have less body fat build up
over time verses identical
groups not fed apple cider
vinegar over the same time
period.
Other studies used apple
cider vinegar on the following:
• Toe fungus and stinky
feet: Apple cider vinegar
helps neutralize smells due
to acetic acid found in vinegar helping regulate PH,
which measures how acidic/basic water is. PH out of
balance can lead to odors,
fungi and bacteria growth.
To eliminate foot odor and
fungi soak your feet a couple times a week in warm
water with a half cup of
apple cider vinegar for 20
minutes.
• Digestive track issues:
In a similar fashion as probiotics, apple cider vinegar
helps restore the PH balance
in your gut and digestive
tract. Apple cider vinegar
can help prevent heartburn
and digestive track upsets.
Try adding a tablespoon of
apple cider vinegar to a cup
of warm water and drink it
before meals. This practice
will lessen your heartburn,

SCOTT DOYLE

she tried to make you eat
your fruits and vegetables?
Well, that is the truth when
it comes to your body’s PH.
If you eat acid-producing
foods, your body will become a growing field for a
bacteria, viruses and fungi;
over time, creating many of
the health issues stated previously. What are those acid-producing foods? With
nutrition being my favorite
subject, I created a list of
what to eat and what not to
eat to achieve a proper PH
level in your body.

EAT LESS:

iStock photo
decrease acid reflux and
help with indigestion and
digestive upsets.
• Apple cider vinegar
is great for teeth whitening and bad breath. Just
like making your windows
sparkle, apple cider vinegar
can make your teeth spar-

kle if used on a regular basis. The acetic acid in vinegar also kills the bacteria in
the mouth that causes bad
breath.
If you are prone to any of
these other conditions, apple cider vinegar can help.
Yeast infections, leaky gut,

NEED PHYSICAL THERAPY?

Insurance Agent
Home - Auto - Life

Do you have a Life Insurance Policy that you
own? I can shop Life Insurance rates TODAY!

Office: 207-657-9440
Email: scott@firstinsurancemaine.com
com
First Insurance Agency, LLC

LIFE INSURANCE
CALL FOR A QUOTE TODAY!

WE'RE HIRING

JOIN OUR TEAM

Immediate Appointments Available
Contact Dr. Jennifer Frazier PT, DPT
for caring personal one-on-one treatment
Flexible Scheduling - Most Insurances Accepted

10 W. Bates Street, Auburn • 207-440-3171 • customfitptla.com
Conveniently located directly across Center Street from Sherwin-Williams

Bring this
ad in
to redeem

10% OFF
purchase!

high cholesterol, dandruff
and fungi. These conditions
are highly related to your
body chemistry’s PH and
acetic acid play a role in PH
balance.
To understand any of
the health benefits of acetic acid found in vinegar,
you must understand your
body’s PH. A normal range
for PH in the humans is
7.35-7.45. (slightly alkaline). To understand PH,
a basic PH meter would
read…. 0-6 Acidic 7 = neutral and 8-14 refers to alkalinity.
Bacteria, fungi and viruses grow in an acidic
environment; therefore, it
is important to maintain a
neutral to slightly alkaline
body PH to help prevent the
reproduction and growth of
viruses, fungi and bacteria.
What is the biggest possible root cause for your
bodies PH to be out of
balance? Do you remember your mom telling you,
“You are what you eat” as

Acid forming foods like
refined sugar, packaged
and processed foods, candies, cakes and cookies,
pastries, white flour, red
meats, pork, coffee, black
tea, chocolate, soft drinks,
soda, energy drinks, beer
and wine.

EAT MORE:
All fruits and vegetables,
especially brightly-colored
like kale, purple cabbage,
broccoli, asparagus, avocado, grapes, cauliflower,
Brussels sprouts, all berries, fish, nuts (especially
almonds) and seeds.
A good daily practice to
assure your body’s PH levels are where they should
be, try two tablespoons of
apple cider vinegar in a
glass of warm water every
morning before breakfast.
A freshly squeezed lemon
also has similar properties
and may serve to be more
palatable. If that’s the case,
¼ cup of freshly squeezed
lemon in 8 oz. of warm water may be your choice.
Live Long, Live Well

Medical Caregiver Storefront & Glass Gallery
- Onsite medical marijuana certifications
- Private location for patient discretion
- Friendly atmosphere and knowledgeable staff

OPEN POSITIONS :
CASE MANAGER
DIRECT SUPPORT PROFESSIONAL
CHILDREN'S SERVICES COORDINATOR
SHARED LIVING MANAGER
CHILDREN'S SERVICES TRAINING COORDINATOR

APPLY ONLINE
PROGRESSCENTERMAINE.ORG/EMPLOYMENT-OPPORTUNITIES/

We carry both CBD & THC products for
all of your cannabis needs.
Open 7 days a week:
Sun 8am-7pm,
Mon-Fri 8am-10pm,
Sat 8am-10pm

DELIVERY
SERVICE

'/E'>/&ZDE'Z^ ^K/>
KDWE/KE^ WZ^KE>Z
,EzDEͬ,KZ^

WellnessBased Eldercare
1-24 Hours

Within 15 Miles

44 Strawberry Ave., Lewiston, ME 04240 • 207-420-8440

(207) 689-2005
www.seniorsonthego.com

strawberryapothecary@gmail.com
SERVING MAINE AND NEW HAMPSHIRE
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CATCHING HEALTH - DIANE ATWOOD

Learning how to communicate about a rare
condition called Chiari malformation

Chani Cochrane is a woman with a mission. She and
two of her five children have forms of a rare condition
called Chiari (key-AR-ee) malformation. Since her son
was diagnosed in 2011, she has made it her mission to educate herself as much as possible about Chiari in order to
advocate not only for her family but also for others.
In addition, she organizes an annual Chiari walk to raise
money and awareness. Chiari is rare, and Chani has found
she sometimes gets conflicting information from the many
doctors they’ve had to see over the years, which brings me
to her mission — to get doctors on the same page when it
comes to diagnosing Chiari and related conditions.
“I would love to bring to the forefront all the miscommunication between the doctors and how people get diagnosed with this,” said Chani. “We have three family members who have three different stories with three different
forms of symptoms, and three different paths. We’ve heard
similar stories from other people with Chiari.”

Boston’s Chiari story

To help explain what she means, here is Chani’s family’s story. Her son Boston went through a lot of testing
in 2011 to figure out what might be causing some strange
symptoms he’d been having. “He started having these
spells where he would just kind of go away for a little bit,
fall down, come back, and not know where he was,” she
explained. “He always complained of headaches. He was
four years old and he always talked about spiders being in
his head.”
An MRI of his brain finally revealed what was going
on. Boston had a congenital malformation in his brain and
spinal cord. Part of his cerebellum, located in the back of
the brain, had pushed through a hole called the foramen
magnum at the bottom of the skull. The hole is meant for
the spinal cord only.
His doctor told them it was no big deal, but further testing showed that the opening into Boston’s spinal column
was blocked, meaning cerebrospinal fluid couldn’t flow
back and forth the way it is supposed to. He had decompression surgery to make the opening bigger to relieve the
pressure from the blockage, and Chani says he was like
a new little boy. His headaches went from two or three a
week to one or two a year.
Chiari malformation is often mistaken for other conditions, and symptoms can vary from person to person.
Also, someone whose cerebellum has only pushed through
a tiny bit may have severe symptoms while someone else
has few to none, even though they have a bigger blockage.

Chiari symptoms

The most common symptoms are:
• Headaches at the back of the head that are worse
with physical strain or coughing
• Hoarseness or swallowing problems
• Sleep apnea
• Weakness or numbness in an arm or leg
• Balance problems

Stay Healthy
y
with Us!

Great selection of herbs, teas,
vitamins & supplements!

Submitted photos

Claire’s Chiari story

Chani and her husband were told that Chiari wasn’t
hereditary and that they needn’t worry about the rest of
the family. A few years went by, and their daughter Claire
started having choking fits at nighttime.
Chani knew from speaking with other people with
Chiari that it could be a symptom. Testing showed Claire
had low-lying cerebellar tonsils, sometimes referred to as
tonsillar ectopia. The tonsils are two tiny structures at the
bottom of the cerebellum and when they are low-lying,
they have only slightly descended into the hole at the base
of the skull.
Claire wasn’t a candidate for decompression surgery,
but it turns out she is for a second condition called tethered
spinal cord syndrome. The lower end of her spinal cord is
tethered to microscopic pieces of tissue that cause it to be
stretched, possibly worsening as she grows.
Some researchers believe a tethered cord could cause
Chiari malformation. There are people who have both a
tethered cord and Chiari malformation; this could possibly
be the case with Claire.

Chani’s Chiari story

While the family was struggling to sort out Claire’s
health issues, sometime in 2018, Chani started having
symptoms.
“I woke up one morning, the right side of my body was
numb and I had a tingling feeling,” she said. “I got an MRI
and found out I had Chiari. The first neurologist I saw said
it’s usually no big deal. At that point, I had a hard time balancing, and I kind of walked straight. I couldn’t move my
head without feeling like I had vertigo. It had gotten to the
point where I had over-the-top crazy symptoms.”
In 2019 Chani had the same surgery as her son. She still
has some lingering issues, but most of her attention has
been refocused on her daughter Claire. They decided to
see a Chiari specialist in New York City, who recommended she have surgery to untether her spinal cord. They were
denied by their insurance company because the hospital
was out of network. The out-of-pocket estimate for the

THE INTERVIEW OF A LIFETIME

axisnaturalfoods.com
Call: 207-782-3348
or like us on FaceBook
CHECK OUT NEW WONDERFUL
ERFUL FOODS & SUPPORTING LOCAL , SINCE 1970

120 Center Street Plaza - Suite 300 - Auburn - (207) 782-3348

Wishes can come true...

Whether you’re in the market
for a new home, selling your current
home or looking to do both,
I can help you make it happen.

HOURS:

Mon - Fri 9-6
Sat 9-5 • Sun Closed

surgery was $125,000.
They went to Boston where Chani says two neurosurgeons refused to do the surgery because they didn’t agree
with the specialist’s diagnosis. It can be a difficult diagnosis to make because a tethered cord doesn’t always show
up on an MRI and, apparently, it’s what some doctors want
to see before moving forward.
“We’ve been down to Boston twice,” she said, “and nobody will recognize what she has. They denounce everything. They don’t even want to talk to the specialist.”
It’s discouraging, she says, when you can’t even get
doctors on the same page about Chiari and related rare disorders. Rather than getting mired in that discouragement,
Chani is trying to help create better lines of communication. In order to move forward and be able to live their best
life, she says people need to feel supported by their healthcare team. She’ll keep working on that, but right now, her
primary goal is to help her daughter get the help she needs
so she’ll be able to live her best life.
If you would like to learn more about Chiari malformation, here is a list of resources Chani recommends:
• Weill Cornell Brain and Spine Center
• National Organization for Rare Disorders
• Bobby Jones CSF
• Conquer Chiari
• Tethered Spinal Cord Syndrome
• Heidi Fox’s Chiari story

Want to preserve your precious memories?
Book a private interview with Diane Atwood
Your family will thank you forever

CatchingYourMemories.com

Cindy Powell
R E A LT O R

207.576.3499 • Cindy@TeamNEXT.ME
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Addressing dementia through art
Know someone living with dementia or
Alzheimer’s? Open their minds through art!
SeniorsPlus is pleased to announce the
introduction of Opening Minds through Art
(OMA). OMA is funded the U.S. Administration
for Community Living (ACL) and strives to
bring joy, art, and pride to people living with
dementia and Alzheimer’s in our community.

Two lucky kids between the ages of 4 and 12 will win a filled Christmas stocking!
One winner will be picked in the 4-7 age category, and one in the 8-12 age category.

OMA is an award-winning, evidence-based,
intergenerational art-making program for
people with dementia. Developed in 2007
at Miami University’s Scripps Gerontology
Center, the program is grounded in personcentered care principles. It is designed to provide
creative expression and social engagement
opportunities for people with Alzheimer’s
disease and other dementias.
The mission of the OMA program is to
“build bridges across age and cognitive
barriers through art.” Recognizing the social
distance across generations and the lack of
appreciation for older people, especially those
with the disabilities that come with dementia,
OMA set out to create social change through
art-focused intergenerational interaction.
There is a growing body of evidence that
creative expression improves physical and
psychological well-being.
How does the program work? Every week for
five to six weeks, people with dementia (artists)
are paired one-on-one with trained volunteers
(students, families, caregivers) who support
them to create art using imagination instead
of memory. Using their imagination allows the
artists to focus on remaining strengths instead
of lost skills. All this takes place in a quiet but
active social group atmosphere.
OMA enables people with dementia to assume
new roles as artists and leave a legacy of
beautiful artwork. After classes end, we look
forward to holding OMA art shows showcasing
the work created by these new artists. These
community events will bring together people
across generations and directly build upon their
sense of appreciation for people with dementia.
The final artwork will remind us of the special
people who are “still inside” – a message that
we have seen change how others view, interact
with, and care for people with dementia.
How can you help? The biggest challenge in
implementing OMA is finding a steady source
of committed volunteers to work one-on-one
with participants. Not an artist? No problem as
no prior art experience is needed to participate
in OMA.
Making a difference has never been so
beautiful. To enroll a loved one as an artist,
or to volunteer, please contact SeniorsPlus,
at 207-795-4010, edcenter@seniorsplus.org.
Thank you!

Child’s Name: _____________________________________ To Enter, mail the completed picture and entry form to:
Turner Publishing
Age: _____ Parent’s Name: __________________________
PO
Box
214, Turner ME, 04282
Address: _________________________________________
or
email
a
picture of the coloring to:
City: _____________________________ State: __________
raves@turnerpublishing.net
Zip: _____________ Phone: __________________________
with
Christmas
Coloring Contest in the subject line.
Parent’s Email: ____________________________________
Deadline for entries is December 29.

8 Falcon Road
Lewiston, ME 04240
1-800-427-1241 • 795-4010
www.seniorsplus.org
Like us on Facebook!

(207) 225-2076 Office • (207) 225-5333 Fax

Yolkless eggs

$5.59 Ct.

www.turnerpublishing.net/news

PHONY AD FARMS

Maine’s largest direct mail community
publication company serving nearly 250,000
homes, and “It’s All Good News”!

2022-2023
SEASON TICKETS

Heather Davis is the
Chief Operating Officer for SeniorsPlus.

Community Services resource
center for Androscoggin,
Franklin, and Oxford counties

Call Arthur today
for advertising!

NEW SPECIAL!

Great Falls Performing
Arts Center
30 Academy St.
Auburn, ME
(207) 783-0958
Tickets: $22 adults/
$19 seniors/$14 students
(Prices include fees)

For tickets and info:
www.laclt.com

for our 83rd season

Authur Auger

Territory Sales Manager

Cell: 207-577-3257

arthur@turnerpublishing.net

2021-2022
Underwriters

Media Sponsors
Bennett Radio Group WOXO & WIGY
Sun Journal
Twin City Times
Turner Publishing
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Area girls, women crowned in Apple Blossom pageant
LISBON — The 3rd annual Miss Apple Blossom
pageant was held on Nov. 5
at Lisbon United Methodist
Church, and 11 winners from
different age groups were
crowned.
The winners will compete
in the 15th annual Maine Academic Scholarship Pageant
in June in South Portland,
the largest fundraiser for
Crossroads Youth Center.
Apple Blossom titleholders will also represent the
Crown CARES (Creating
a Respectful Environment
in Schools and Society) in
Maine schools and community events, bringing awareness to social issues, kindness and acceptance.
Winners from the Turner
Publishing area are:
Miss Apple Blossom Elementary Princess, Paisley
Mitchell, 7, of New Gloucester, the daughter of Felecia Bowen. Paisley loves
spending time with family
and friends and being on her
competitive
cheerleading
team.
Miss Apple Blossom Spirit, Phyllis Horeth, 4, of Raymond, the daughter of Jean
Thornton and James Horeth.
Her favorite activities are
dancing and coloring.
Miss Apple Blossom Ambassador, Danielle Gamache,
20, of Sabattus.
Ms. Apple Blossom, Jean
Thornton, 37, of Raymond,

missappleblossom.com photo

This year’s Miss Apple Blossom pageant winners, held in Lisbon Nov. 6.
mother of Miss Apple Blossom Spirit Phyllis Horeth.
Her personal platform is
to help break the stigma of
seeking out help for mental
health.
Other winners are:
Miss Apple Blossom
Young Princess, Ruby Martel, 4, Bangor, daughter of
Melissa and Richard Martel.
Ruby enjoys being active

and participating in cheerleading, dance, swimming
and gymnastics.
Miss Apple Blossom Role
Model, Izzabella Rea, 7,
Ellsworth, daughter of Sasha
and David Rea, loves to educate kids on how to be safe
and kind in their communities, enjoys ballet, jazz, and
tap, and loves to sing.
Miss Apple Blossom Pre-

teen Princess, Emilina Rea,
9, of Ellsworth, daughter of
Sasha and David Rea. Emilina is the youngest competing
dog sledder in Maine, a Girl
Scout, practitioner of Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu and loves being
a positive role model for kids
who have been bullied or
have speech difficulties.
Miss Apple Blossom Teen,
Delainy Gillis, 16, of Glen-

burn, daughter of Marcia
and Ian Gillis. Delainy, who
strives to be a role model by
embracing the ideals of kindness and respect.
Mrs. Apple Blossom Sasha Rea, 28, of Ellsworth,
mother of Miss Apple Blossom Role Model Izzabella
Rea and Miss Apple Blossom Preteen Emilina Rea;
Girl Scout leader; shares her

platform “I’m A Teapot” to
help teach self love to anyone
who feels inadequate and is
helping break the stigma for
plus-size women in pageantry and bringing awareness to
women diagnosed with polycystic ovary syndrome.
For a list of all awards,
visit missappleblossom.wixsite.com/website.

IS GETTING A BOOSTER WORTH IT?
The answer is absolutely.
Simply put, boosters work. They’re the best choice to make for our health, keeping us from
severe illness, and allowing us to feel more confident in our day-to-day lives. It’s the added strength
our immune system needs, and an extra layer of protection for our families and communities.
To get yours go to vaccine.mainehealth.org/booster
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FEATURE COLUMN

V. Paul Reynolds
There was a time when I
climbed up trees in the deer
woods — a lot. Tree stands
of all shapes and designs
with my name attached
were scattered hither and
yon in two counties. For
somebody who has a height
thing, I was able to suppress my phobia, pushed
hard by my passion for
the hunt. Thankfully, in all
those years of climbing and
sitting and climbing back
down in the dark, there was
nary a mishap — though
once my safety strap did tug
me awake during an invol-
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A Poppins Moment

untary doze.
Eventually,
advancing
age, common sense and
wifely rejoinders ended my
forays 20 feet above the
deer trails. Ground blinds
replaced the tree stands.
These easy-up, camo bubbles are a great way to put
you near the deer runs with
stealth and scent reduction.
You can move about and
stretch without detection.
On the coldest days, a
buddy heater can make
a ground blind relatively
comfortable. Most of these
blinds have small observation and shooting windows
that have camo screening:
you can see the deer, but the
deer can’t see you. Once,
in Orrington during a bow
hunt, my arrow en route
to a deer outside my blind
first penetrated the fabric of
the blind and then the deer.
That deer has long been
consumed, but the blind

still sports a star-shaped
hole as a reminder. Ah,
memory dings.
Recently, on a beautiful
windless November day, I
set up the blind on a knob in
the middle of a big mowed
field known to attract late
afternoon deer. No luck. On
the second day, I returned to
find the blind missing! Soon
it was discovered wound
around a tree on the edge of
the field. Obvious oversight
on my part. The blind had
not been anchored properly
on that windless day.
Putting the blind back in
its spot on the nob, I took
note of the wind blowing
briskly from the northwest. Uh, oh, the guy ropes
and anchoring stakes were
missing from the blind carry bag! No problem. Stakes
were fashioned from some
dead sticks and for good
measure, my drag rope was
tied to a big rock and tied

to the ground blind’s windward side.
“That should do it,” I said
to myself smugly. It’s 2:30
p.m., time to hunker down
inside the blind and wait for
the magic hour.
Just as I was meditating
on the good feeling I had
about my setup, a gust of
wind began elevating my
blind, anchors or no anchors. Man, this was deer
central. You don’t just give
it up and walk away a half
hour before the long shadows signal feed time for the
wily whitetails. This was
not good. What if I am lining up for an 80-yard shot
and the tempestuous wind
lifts the blind and blows my
cover?
“Innovate,
innovate,”
my inner voice demands of
me. The wind builds. “Do
something quick before
you become Mary Poppins
hovering about the field in

your camo-colored parasol
parachute.”
“No rope left. How about
your belt? Yes, yes, a leather belt can drag a deer, it
surely can restrain this levitating ground blind.”
Looping the belt around
the support poles inside the
top of the blind just in the
nick of time, I finally have
some control. When the
gust hits, I am able to restrain the liftoff by tugging
the belt firmly with my left
hand.
Next problem, what if a
deer enters from stage left
during a gust? The question if, of course, would I
be able to wait out the deer
until the gust subsides, or
simply shoot with one arm
by laying the barrel on the
edge of the blind window?
Probably for the best, the
contingency never presented itself. No deer showed,
but I was ready. The sun

faded over the hills of Newburgh and the last shooting
light left the field as the
wind finally died down.
As anyone who spends
any time in the deer woods
knows, there is always a
lesson, always a learning
experience. It is almost always fun, despite the cold,
the deerless days, the biting
wind and the endless hours
of high anticipation.
Next year, you can be
sure, we will do it all over
again.
The author is editor of
the Northwoods Sporting
Journal. He is also a Maine
guide and host of a weekly
radio program, “Maine Outdoors,” heard at 7 p.m. Sundays on The Voice of Maine
News-Talk Network. He
has authored three books;
online purchase information is available at www.
maineoutdoorpublications.
com.

2022/23 POLAND WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULE

BOYS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL
DATE
OPPONENT
NOV. 26
ROUND ROBIN
NOV. 29
OAK HILL (SCRIM)
DEC. 1
MOUNTAIN VALLEY (SCRIM)
DEC. 6
LEAVITT AREA (SCRIM)
DEC. 10
LAKE REGION*
DEC. 13
NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY*
DEC. 16
WELLS*
DEC. 20
MARANACOOK COMMUNITY*
DEC. 23
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER*
JAN. 3
CAPE ELIZABETH*
JAN. 7
FREEPORT*
JAN. 10
TRAIP ACADEMY*
JAN. 13
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER*
JAN. 17
FRYEBURG ACADEMY*
JAN. 20
FRYEBURG ACADEMY*
JAN. 24
GREELY*
JAN. 26
LAKE REGION*
JAN. 28
OAK HILL*
JAN. 31
YORK*
FEB. 3
CAPE ELIZABETH*
FEB. 6
WAYNFLETE*
FEB. 8
YARMOUTH*
*DENOTES MPA

TIME
9AM
6:30
6:30
6:30
5:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:00
6:30
1:00
6:30
6:00
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
4:00
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30

BOYS’ JV BASKETBALL
DATE
DEC. 1
DEC. 6
DEC. 10
DEC. 13
DEC. 16
DEC. 20
DEC. 23
JAN. 3
JAN. 7
JAN. 10
JAN. 13
JAN. 17
JAN. 20
JAN. 24
JAN. 26
JAN. 28
JAN. 31
FEB. 3
FEB. 6
FEB. 8

DATE
OPPONENT
NOV. 26
ERSKINE ACADEMY (PLAYDAY)
NOV. 29
OAK HILL (SCRIM)
DEC. 1
SAINT DOMINIC ACADEMY (SCRIM)
DEC. 6
MONMOUTH ACADEMY (SCRIM)
DEC. 9
LAKE REGION*
DEC. 13
NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY*
DEC. 16
WELLS*
DEC. 20
MARANACOOK COMMUNITY*
DEC. 23
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER*
JAN. 3
CAPE ELIZABETH*
JAN. 7
FREEPORT*
JAN. 11
TRAIP ACADEMY*
JAN. 13
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER*
JAN. 17
FRYEBURG ACADEMY*
JAN. 20
FRYEBURG ACADEMY*
JAN. 24
GREELY*
JAN. 26
LAKE REGION*
JAN. 28
OAK HILL*
JAN. 31
YORK*
FEB. 3
CAPE ELIZABETH*
FEB. 6
WAYNFLETE*
FEB. 8
YARMOUTH*
*DENOTES MPA

SITE
TBA
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
HOME
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
HOME
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
HOME
AWAY

TIME
9AM
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:00
6:00
1:30
6:30
6:00
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30
4:00
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:30

GIRLS’ JV BASKETBALL

OPPONENT
MOUNTAIN VALLEY (SCRIM)
LEAVITT AREA (SCRIM)
LAKE REGION
NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY
WELLS
MARANACOOK COMMUNITY
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER
CAPE ELIZABETH
FREEPORT
TRAIP ACADEMY
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER
FRYEBURG ACADEMY
FRYEBURG ACADEMY
GREELY
LAKE REGION
OAK HILL
YORK
CAPE ELIZABETH
WAYNFLETE
YARMOUTH

SITE
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
HOME
HOME
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME

TIME
5:00
5:00
4:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
4:30
5:00
11:30AM
5:00
4:30
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
2:30
5:00
5:00
4:00
5:00

GOOD LUCK TO ALL
THE ATHLETES!
all of us

SITE
AWAY
HOME+
HOME+
AWAY
HOME+
AWAY
AWAY
at
HOME+
AWAY
HOME+
HOME+
AWAY

DATE
DEC. 6
DEC. 9
DEC. 13
DEC. 16
DEC. 20
DEC. 23
JAN. 3
JAN. 7
JAN. 11
JAN. 13
JAN. 17
JAN. 20
JAN. 24
JAN. 26
JAN. 28
JAN. 31
FEB. 3
FEB. 6
FEB. 8

OPPONENT
MONMOUTH ACADEMY (SCRIM)
LAKE REGION
NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY
WELLS
MARANACOOK COMMUNITY
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER
CAPE ELIZABETH
FREEPORT
TRAIP ACADEMY
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER
FRYEBURG ACADEMY
FRYEBURG ACADEMY
GREELY
LAKE REGION
OAK HILL
YORK
CAPE ELIZABETH
WAYNFLETE
YARMOUTH

SITE
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
HOME
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
HOME
AWAY

TIME
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
4:30
4:30
12:00
5:00
4:30
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
2:30
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00

GIRLS’ 8TH GRADE BASKETBALL

BOYS’ 8TH GRADE BASKETBALL
DATE
OPPONENT
NOV. 28
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER
NOV. 30
LAKE REGION
DEC. 5
TRIPP
DEC. 15
FREEPORT
DEC. 19
GREELY
DEC. 21
MT. ARARAT
JAN. 4
HARRISON-YARMOUTH
from
JAN. 9
BATH
JAN. 17
LAKE REGION
JAN. 19
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER
JAN. 23
MOLLY OCKETT
JAN. 30
TRIPP
+HOME SITE IS WHITTIER MIDDLE SCHOOL

GIRLS’ 7TH GRADE BASKETBALL

GIRLS’ VARSITY BASKETBALL

SITE
OXFORD HILLS
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
HOME
HOME
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME

TIME
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
4:00
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30

DATE
OPPONENT
NOV. 28
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER
NOV. 30
LAKE REGION
DEC.5
TRIPP
DEC. 12
BRUNSWICK
DEC. 15
FREEPORT
DEC. 19
GREELY
DEC. 21
MT. ARARAT
JAN. 4
HARRISON-YARMOUTH
JAN. 9
BATH
JAN. 11
CAPE ELIZABETH
JAN. 17
LAKE REGION
JAN. 19
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER
JAN. 23
MOLLY OCKETT
JAN. 30
TRIPP
+HOME SITE IS WHITTIER MIDDLE SCHOOL

SITE
HOME+
AWAY
AWAY
HOME+
AWAY
AWAY
HOME+
HOME+
AWAY
HOME+
HOME+
AWAY
AWAY
HOME+

GOOD LUCK
KNIGHTS!
POLAND K

TIME
3:30
4:00
3:30
3:30
3:30
4:00
3:30
3:30
3:30
4:00
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30

BOYS’ 7TH GRADE BASKETBALL
DATE
NOV. 28
NOV. 30
DEC. 5

OPPONENT
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER
LAKE REGION
TRIPP

SITE
AWAY
HOME+
HOME+

TIME
4:45
4:45
4:45

1052 Minot Ave
Ave. - Auburn

DATE
OPPONENT
NOV. 28
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER
NOV. 30
LAKE REGION
DEC. 5
TRIPP
DEC. 12
BRUNSWICK
DEC. 15
FREEPORT
DEC. 19
GREELY
DEC. 21
MT. ARARAT
JAN. 4
HARRISON-YARMOUTH
JAN. 9
BATH
JAN. 11
CAPE ELIZABETH
JAN. 17
LAKE REGION
JAN. 19
GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER
JAN. 23
MOLLY OCKETT
JAN. 30
TRIPP
+HOME SITE IS WHITTIER MIDDLE SCHOOL

SITE
HOME+
AWAY
AWAY
HOME+
AWAY
AWAY
HOME+
HOME+
AWAY
HOME+
HOME+
AWAY
AWAY
HOME+

TIME
4:45
4:45
4:45
4:45
4:45
4:00
4:45
4:45
4:45
4:00
4:45
4:45
4:45
4:45

SITE
THE COLLISEE ARENA
NORWAY SAVINGS
BANK ARENA
HOME+
WILLIAM B. TROUBH
ICE ARENA

TIME
7:10

HOME+
CAMDEN NATIONAL
BANK ICE VAULT
DOVER ARENA
BOWDOIN COLLEGE
TRAVIS ROY ICE ARENA
HOME+
HOME+

5:00

BOYS’ VARSITY ICE HOCKEY
DATE
DEC. 3
DEC. 7

OPPONENT
LEWISTON (SCRIM)
EDWARD LITTLE (SCRIM)

DEC. 10
DEC. 15

BRUNSWICK*
CAPE ELIZABETH*

DEC. 17

JAN. 28
FEB. 1

FRYEBURG/LAKE REGION/
OXFORD HILLS*
CONY/MONMOUTH/ERSKINE/
HALL-DALE/WINTHROP*
YORK*
BRUNSWICK*
CHEVERUS/YARMOUTH*
KENNEBUNK/WELLS*
GORHAM*
WINDHAM/WESTBROOK/
BONNY EAGLE/SACOPEE*
GREELY*
SAINT DOMINIC ACADEMY*

FEB. 4

GORHAM*

FEB. 8
FEB. 11
FEB. 16
FEB. 18

CHEVERUS/YARMOUTH*
CAPE ELIZABETH*
YORK*
KENNEBUNK/WELLS*

DEC. 20
JAN. 2
JAN. 5
JAN. 7
JAN. 11
JAN. 18
JAN. 21

HOME+
FAMILY ICE CTR
NORWAY SAVINGS
BANK ARENA
UNIV OF
SOUTHERN MAINE
HOME+
HOME+
HOME+
UNIV OF
NEW ENGLAND
HOME+

FEB. 22
GREELY*
+HOME SITE IS NORWAY SAVINGS BANK ARENA
NOTE: TEAM IS CO-OP WITH LEAVITT, OAK HILL AND GRAY-NEW GLOUCESTER

4:10
6:30
4:00

8:30
5:30
5:00
TBA/5:30
4:10
4:10
7:10
7:50
4:10
5:30
6:20
7:40
5:20
1:00
4:10

BOYS’ VARSITY INDOOR TRACK & FIELD
DATE
OPPONENT
JAN. 6
MEET*
JAN. 13
MEET*
JAN. 20
MEET*
JAN. 27
MEET*
FEB. 3
MEET*
FEB. 10
WMC CHAMPIONSHIP*
*DENOTES MPA

SITE
USM INDOOR TRACK
USM INDOOR TRACK
USM INDOOR TRACK
USM INDOOR TRACK
USM INDOOR TRACK
USM INDOOR TRACK

TIME
3:30
3:30
4:30
7:30
7:30
4:30

GIRLS’ VARSITY INDOOR TRACK & FIELD
DATE
OPPONENT
JAN. 6
MEET*
JAN. 13
MEET*
JAN. 20
MEET*
JAN. 27
MEET*
FEB. 3
MEET*
FEB. 10
MEET*
*DENOTES MPA

SITE
USM INDOOR TRACK
USM INDOOR TRACK
USM INDOOR TRACK
USM INDOOR TRACK
USM INDOOR TRACK
USM INDOOR TRACK

TIME
3:30
3:30
4:30
7:30
7:30
4:30
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If you would like to be in this special section contact your sales rep directly,
call the office at (207) 225-2076 or email us at advertising@turnerpublishing.net

How to prepare your car for winter

Metro
Summer and fall can stake their claim as road trip season, and even devoted drivers may admit that winter is
generally a less desirable time to take to the open road.
The elements factor heavily into that reputation, as fewer
hours of daylight, snow and ice are just some of the variables that can make it less enjoyable, and potentially more
dangerous, to drive in winter.
In anticipation of adverse driving conditions, vehicle
owners can take various steps to prepare their cars and
trucks for winter.
• Upgrade your wiper blades. Perhaps nothing is compromised more than visibility when driving in winter
compared to other times of year. Snow makes it hard to
see when driving, but fewer hours of daylight also can affect visibility. In fact, the Insurance Institute for Highway
Safety reports that approximately half of all fatal crashes
occur between 6 p.m. and 6 a.m., even though the number
of drivers on the road during those hours is considerably
lower than it is during the daytime. The difficulty of driving at night is even more significant when wiper blades
are not up to the task of keeping rain and snow off drivers’
windshields. Prior to winter, inspect wiper blades and upgrade them, if necessary. Streaks left on a windshield are a
telltale sign that blades need to be replaced.
• Purchase winter tires. Winter tires may not be necessary in regions with relatively mild winters. However,
drivers accustomed to winters marked by heavy snowfall
and/or icy roads should consider replacing their existing tires with winter tires. Many newer vehicles are now
equipped with all-season tires, which the tire experts at
Bridgestone note provide great performance but are not
designed to handle extreme winter conditions like snow
and ice. Winter tires are specially designed to handle such
conditions, making them a worthy investment for drivers
who live in regions where it’s not unusual to encounter
snow and ice throughout the winter.
• Study up on your engine oil. Some vehicle manufacturers recommend different grades of oil depending on
the range of temperatures a car or truck will be driven in.
The owner’s manual will likely indicate if the manufacturer recommends using a different type of engine oil in
especially cold temperatures. Even if the manual does not
include such a suggestion, drivers can seek the advice of a
local mechanic.
• Schedule a pre-winter tuneup. Even if a vehicle is not

due for a tuneup, it can be wise to have it looked over by a
local mechanic before the arrival of harsh winter weather.
A mechanic can check the radiator, hoses and other components that could be affected by especially cold weather
in the months to come. If any issues are found, address

GUNS BOUGHT • SOLD • TRADED
ADED
Shoot
•FIREARM RENTAL •LESSONS
inside
this winter!
•GAME INSPECTION STATION
View and Book classes on our website.

481 Maine St, Rt. 26, Poland Spring, ME • 207-998-2806
07 998 2806
www.TopGunofMaine.com - Open 7 Days a Week - 07 License

them immediately. After all, it’s better to be proactive than
leave yourself vulnerable to breakdowns or other issues
once the mercury drops.
As fall gives way to winter, drivers can take steps to keep
their cars running strong and safe in the months ahead.

Serving Breakfast & Lunch with a Smile!
Check our
Chec

for Daily Specials


Light Excavation - Landscaping
Hauling - Real Estate

DAILY SPECIALS • OPEN 6AM-2PM 7-DAYS A WEEK
K

 



A CUT ABOVE!
Maine’s premier Indoor Shooting Range & Gun
un Shop

Metro photo

Vehicle owners can take various steps to prepare their cars and trucks for winter.

• PREMIUM
GRADE SPRUCE

• 4 GRADES OF PINE
Local family owned
service where you can talk
to the experts.

623 Main St, Oxford • 207-539-4219
Mon - Fri 7am-5pm, Sat - 8am-12pm

767 Minot Ave, Auburn • 241-7460
www.Kristiscafela.com
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cl assIfieds
FOR SALE

AL ANON MEETINGS

Is your
your life
life unhappy
unhappy due
due
Is
to
to the
the eﬀ
eﬀects
ects of
of someone’s
someone’s
drinking? You are not alone!
drinking?
notfamilies
alone!
Al
Anon: You
Helpare
for
Al anon:
Helpof for
families
and
friends
alcoholics.
Toll
free: 800
1844.
and friends
of 498
alcoholics.
Maine: 207 284 1844. AIS
Toll
free:
800
498
1844.(area information service)
Maine: 207 284 1844. AIS
ais@maineafg.org.
(area information service) ais@maineafg.org.

Now

HIRING

OUR CLASSIFIED PAGE is FREE for free/swap items
or for non-business sales. There is a fee for business sales
or services. See below for sizes/rates. Diﬀerent rates apply
for help wanted and real estate ads. Please call 225-2076
for rates. Or email: advertising@turnerpublishing.net

Women’s waders (stocking
foot) size small and a pair of
hip boots size 7. Asking $45
for the waders and $25 for the
hip boots. Good condition,
Hebron Pick up. For more information; call 207-212-0054

2X2 AD
THIS SIZE

Lewiston

7,500 Sign on Bonus!!

$

Call 225-2076 or
email advertising@
turnerpublishing.
net for pricing on our
classiﬁed page.

Children’s BHH Care
Coordinator/Case Manager
Pays $18.00-$21.50 per hour
with opportunities for monthly and
quarterly incentives

Please visit http://www.spurwink.org/careers to learn more.
If you have any questions please
call Nicole Grant at (207) 871-1211 x2209
or email recruitment@spurwink.org - Equal Opportunity Employer.

1X2 AD
THIS SIZE

DISCLAIMER: Readers should determine the value of services/
products advertised in this publication before any exchange of money
or personal information takes place. Turner Publishing, Inc.’s classified ads service may be used only for lawful purposes. The violation
of any applicable local, state, federal or foreign law or regulation is
prohibited. Turner Publishing, Inc. is not responsible nor liable for any
personal or professional services which are offered in its classifieds
section. All parties who post classified ads and all parties who elect to
utilize the services posted assume full liability. None of the individuals listed are endorsed in any way by Turner Publishing, Inc.

A Product of

Maine’s largest direct mail community
publication company serving nearly
250,000 homes and “It’s All Good News”!

Scam Alert Bulle�n Board

they need money right away. They may ask you
for a wire transfer or gi� card, but there’s a rise
in requests for cash – cash that the caller will pick
up from your home.
If you ﬁnd yourself confronted with such
a story and start to feel the emo�onal tug of
the “emergency,” hang up the phone. Call your
grandchild or their family to conﬁrm they are
safe.

Turner Publishing Inc., PO Box 214, Turner, ME 04282 • 207-225-2076 • Fax: 207-225-5333 • E-Mail: articles@turnerpublishing.net • Web: www.turnerpublishing.net

Production
Michelle Ducharme Pushard
Garret Carver
Brett Bannister

Advertising/Marketing
George McGregor
Jodi Cornelio
Arthur Auger
Brett Bannister
Patrick Heuveline

Reporter/Writer
Bill Van Tassel
Proofreaders
Jared Wood
Valerie McNamara

Published by Turner Publishing Inc., P.O. Box 214, Turner, ME 04282-0214 Turner Publishing Inc. founded in 1992. Advertisers and those wishing
to submit articles of interest can call 1-207-225-2076, email advertising@turnerpublishng.net or you can also send e-mail to us at: articles@turnerpublishing.net. Turner Publishing produces, monthly, bi-monthly quarterly and weekly publications. Any views expressed within these papers does
not necessarily reflect those of these papers. These papers assume no responsibility for typographical errors that may occur, but we will reprint, at
no additional cost, that part of any advertisement in which the error occurs before the next issue’s deadline. This paper also reserves the right to edit
stories and articles submitted for publication. All content within our publication and on our website is for educational and entertainment purposes only
and should not be considered personal, legal, or medical advice. In the state of Maine, cannabis is intended for use by those 21 and older, or 18 and
older with a medical prescription. Both the printed publication and website are intended for those over the age of 21. If consuming, please keep out
of the reach of children. The Publisher assumes no responsibility for the advertisements within this publication. We strive to ensure the accuracy of
the information published. The Publisher cannot be held responsible for any consequences which arise due to error or omissions.

The Grandparent Scam Lives On
Grandparents love their grandchildren, and
criminals love to take advantage of that. Indeed,
scammers con�nue to ﬁnd ways to put new spins
on an old scam to target grandparents’ hearts
and wallets.
The Grandparent Scam typically starts with a
call from someone claiming to be your grandchild
or a person reaching out on their behalf who
needs your help urgently. They will say that your
grandchild was in an accident or in jail and that

Be a fraud ﬁghter! If you can spot a scam, you
can stop a scam.
The AARP Fraud Watch Network is a free
resource for all. Learn how to proac�vely spot
scams or get guidance if you’ve been targeted.
Visit www.aarp.org/fraudwatchnetwork or call
our dedicated helpline to speak to a fraud specialist at 1-877-908-3360.

PHONY AD WINNERS!
October Phony Ad Winners
Auburn Highlights: Crickett Cote
Country Courier: Dana Longway
Country Connection: Carol & Ronald Chapman
Franklin Focus: Will Jones
Good News Gazette: Andrew Nadeau
Kennebec Current: Maureen Parker
Lewiston Leader: Deborah Osbourne
Lisbon Ledger: Jerry Rock
Lake Region Reader S: Joseph Robbins
Lake Region Reader N: A Grayton
Oxford Hills Observer: Elaine Lzott
Somerset Express: William True
Two Cent Times: Deborah Testa
Western Maine Foothills: Sally Turbide
Mountain Messenger: Shirley Shrader
Presumpscot Post: Carlene Ramsay
All of the winners listed have won gift certificates to one of our advertisers.
If you haven’t won - keep playing! We get hundreds of entries each month!
It’s easy to enter - read through the ads in this issue and find the phony ad, fill out the entry form found in this
paper and mail it in. If you have the correct answer, your name will be entered into a monthly drawing!

No Exchanges. Gift Certificates are from all over, there is no guarantee you will receive one from your area.

FIND THE PHONY AD!!!
You could win a Gift Certi�icate to an area
merchant from one of our papers!
It is easy to �ind - just read through the ads in this issue of this paper and �ind
the phony ad. Either �ill out the entry form below (one entry per month please) and
mail to: Find The Phony Ad Contest, P.O. Box 214 Turner, ME 04282 or email to:
phonyad@turnerpublishing.net.
You must include all the information requested below to be eligible to win.
Note: Turner Publishing will not lend or sell your email address to a third party.

Name:
Address:
City:
Phone: (

)

-

Zip:

Please tell us your age (circle one) 12-25 yrs. 26-35 yrs. 36-45 yrs. 46-55 yrs. 56 yrs. & up

The Phony Ad is:
Tell us what you think of this publication:

Send us your email address to receive free community digital news:
Do you read our paper online at www.turnerpublishing.net?

Yes or No
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THE HEALTHY GEEZER

Taking a look at allergies and food intolerance
Fred Cecitti
Q. What are the most
common food allergies?
Foods producing most
allergic reactions in adults
include fish, shrimp, lobster, crab, peanuts, eggs
and tree nuts, such as walnuts and pecans. Common
children’s allergic reactions are caused by eggs,
milk, wheat and peanuts.
A true food allergy is
an abnormal response by
your immune system to

certain foods. All reactions to foods are not allergies. When you have a
reaction that doesn’t involve the immune system,
this reaction is called food
intolerance.
For example, if you
don’t have enough of the
enzyme lactase, it is difficult for you to digest
lactose, the main sugar in
milk products. Lactose intolerance can cause bloating, cramping, diarrhea
and excess gas.
If you have a food intolerance, you may be able to
eat a little bit of problem
foods safely. However, if
you have a true food allergy, even a tiny amount of
food may set off an allergic reaction.
Food allergy symptoms

any of these symptoms,
seek immediate medical
attention.
If you have anaphylaxis, you may need an
adrenaline injection. If
you have a severe allergy,
your doctor may prescribe
an injectable that you can
carry around. Exercise
can trigger an allergic reaction to a food. In severe
cases, it can cause anaphylaxis. This allergy can
be prevented by avoiding
food for two hours before
exercise.
There is an oral allergy
syndrome caused by some
fresh fruits and vegetables. The reaction is usually mild and makes the
mouth itch or tingle. If
allergies such as hay fever
are common in your fam-

can strike within minutes
of digestion. Some allergy
reactions are troublesome
but not threatening; however, some allergies can
be lethal.
Common symptoms for
food allergies include a
tingling in the oral cavity,
itching, hives, eczema, facial and oral swelling, difficulty breathing, wheezing, nasal congestion,
abdominal pain, diarrhea,
nausea, vomiting, dizziness, and fainting.
If you have a severe
reaction known as anaphylaxis, the dangerous
symptoms are narrowing
of your breathing airways, shock, dramatic
drop in blood pressure,
rapid pulse and becoming
unconscious. If you have

ily background, you are
more likely to have food
allergies. A child who has
one parent with an allergy has about a 50 percent
chance of developing an
allergy. If both parents
suffer from allergies, the
child has about a 70 percent chance of developing
an allergy.
The only surefire way
to avoid food allergies is
to stay away from foods
that bother you. For mild
allergies, you can take
antihistamines to control
your reaction and help relieve discomfort.
If you have a food allergy, here is some advice:
• Study all food labels.
• Watch everything you
eat and drink carefully to
ensure the foods troubling

you are not hidden somewhere in your meals. This
is especially important in
restaurants.
• If you have a severe
allergy, you should wear
a medical alert bracelet or
necklace with information
about your condition to
help emergency medical
technicians if you can’t
speak. Also, talk to your
doctor about carrying injectable adrenaline.
•If you have asthma, be
on guard against sulfites.
In restaurants, ask if sulfites have been added to
foods. In the supermarket,
check labels for the terms
sodium bisulfite, potassium bisulfite, sodium
sulfite, sulfur dioxide and
potassium metabisulfite.

2022/23 GRAY/NEW GLOUCESTER WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULE
BOYS BASKETBALL

GIRLS BASKETBALL
DATE
12/9
12/13
12/16
12/16
12/20
12/23
1/3
1/5
1/7
1/10
1/13
1/16
1/20
1/24
1/26
1/28
1/31
2/3
2/8
2/8

OPPONENT
vs. Freeport
@ Biddeford
vs. Greely
@ Greely
vs. Kennebunk
@ Poland
@ Fryeburg
vs. Cape
vs. Lake Region
vs. Brunswick
vs. Poland
@ Mt. Ararat
vs. Wells
@ York
vs. Yarmouth
@ Lake Region
@ Freeport
vs. Fryeburg
@ Greely
vs. Greely

JV
4:30
4:30
3:30
5:00
5:00
4:30
12:00
4:30
4:30
5:30
4:30
5:00
4:30
11:00
5:00
4:30
3:00

HS NORDIC SKI- BOYS

DATE LOCATION
HOST
1/4
Pineland
Greely
GNG/Wayn
1/11
Libby Hill
1/16
Riverside
Port/Greely
1/25
Libby Hill
GNG/Wayn
2/1
Starks Hill
Fryeburg
WMC Championships:
2/8
Pineland
MCA/NYA
2/11
Starks Hill
Fryeburg
State Races TBD

ALPINE SKI

DATE
1/5
1/9
1/12
1/16
1/23
1/30
2/6
2/9
2/13

V
6:00
6:00
5:00

GS/S
GS
S
GS
S
GNG Host- GS
S
GS
WMC Championships
GNG Host-S

6:00
6:30
6:30
6:00
7:00
6:00
6:00
7:00
6:00
6:30
6:00
4:30
6:30
6:00
6:30

TIME
3:30-Skate
3:30-Classic
11am-Skate
3:30-Skate
3:30-Classic
2pm-Classic- Ind.
11am-Skate

TIME
5:15
5:15
5:15
4:30
5:15
5:15
5:15
10:00
5:15

LET’S
GO
PATRIOTS!!
21 Portland Road, Route 100
Gray, ME 04039
207-657-6263 • jessandnics.com

DATE
12/9
12/13
12/16
12/16
12/20
12/22
12/23
12/28
1/3
1/5
1/7
1/10
1/13
1/16
1/20
1/24
1/26
1/28
1/31
2/3
2/8
2/8

OPPONENT
@ Freeport
vs. Biddeford
vs. Greely
@ Greely
@ Kennebunk
@ Yarmouth
vs. Poland
vs. Oxford Hills
@ Expo
vs. Fryeburg
vs. Falmouth
@ Cape
vs. Lake Region
@ Brunswick
@ Poland
vs. Mt. Ararat
@ Wells
vs. York
@ Yarmouth
@ Lake Region
vs. Freeport
@ Fryeburg
@ Greely
vs. Greely

TBD
3:30
3:30
TBD
3:30
4:00
1:30
3:30
1:00
3:30
3:30
3:30
11:00
3:30
3:00

JV BOYS HOCKEY

DATE
12/9
12/16
12/17
12/27
12/30
1/13
1/20
2/3
2/10
2/17
2/21
2/24
3/2

1st Team
4:00
3:30
3:30

JV
V
5:30 7:00
5:00 6:30
6:30
5:00
4:30 6:00
5:00 6:30
5:30
3:00
5:00
4:30
2:30
5:00
5:00
5:00
2:30
5:00
5:00
4:30

OPPONENT
TIME
@ MTA/Lisbon/Morse 5:45
@ Falmouth
5:45
vs. Kennebunk
9:00
vs. Cape
9:20
@ BOOM
5:45
@ Scarborough
6:55
vs. SoPo/Free/Wayn 5:45
@ TA
8:05
vs. Brunswick
9:15
@ MTA/Lisbon/Morse 6:55
Playoﬀs
TBD
Semi-Finals
TBD
Finals
TBD

7:00
5:00
6:30
6:00
4:00
6:30
6:30
6:30
6:00
6:30
6:30
5:00

PLACE
CBA
CBA
CBA
CBA
CBA
CBA
CBA
CBA
CBA
CBA
CBA

CHEER COMPETITIONS

DATE
1/14
1/20
1/28
2/4
2/11
3/19

EVENT
MCCA Invitational Monmouth Academy
Gorham Invitational or Cheers
from the heart at Ox Hills
Western Maine Conference Augusta
Civic Center
Regionals at Sanford high school
States Augusta Civic Center
New England’s Worcester State Mass

VARSITY BOYS HOCKEY

DATE
12/10
12/15
12/17
12/20
1/2
1/5
1/7
1/11
1/18
1/21
1/28
2/1
2/4
2/8
2/11
2/16
2/18

OPPONENT
vs.Brunswick
@ Cape
vs. LR/Fry/Ox Hills
@ Cony
@ York
@ Brunswick
@ Chev/Yarm
vs.Kennebunk
vs.Gorham
vs. Wind/West/BE
@ Greely
@ St. Dom’s
@ Gorham
vs.Chev/Yarm
vs.Cape
vs.York
@ Kennebunk

WRESTLING

DATE
12/10
12/14
12/17
12/23
1/4
1/11
1/14
1/16
1/21
1/25
1/28

OPPONENT
@ Fryeburg
@ York/Sanford
@ Gardiner
@ Cony duals
Frye/Chev
@ Wells/Bidd/TA
@ Chev Tourney
@ Noble
@ BE/Mass
@ Mass/BE
@ Chev/Deering

GOOD LUCK GNG

1052 Minot Ave
Ave. - Auburn

GOOD LUCK
PATRIOTS!

TIME
6:30
TBD
5:00
8:30
5:30
5:00
5:30
4:10
4:10
7:10
TBD
4:10
5:30
6:20
7:40
5:20
1:00

PLACE
NSB
TIA
NSB
Ice Vault
Dover
Bowdoin
TRA
NSB
NSB
NSB
FIC
NSB
USM
NSB
NSB
NSB
UNE

TIME
10:00
5:00
9:30
9:00
6:30
5:30
9:30
10:00
10:00
6:00
2:00
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Maine Scout leaders complete training courses
BELGRADE — Scout
leaders from across Maine
completed training courses
during the weekend of Oct.
22 at Camp Bomazeen.
Basic Adult Leader Outdoor Orientation Training and the Introduction
to Outdoor Leader Skills
were the two courses offered. BALOO provides
basic instruction for any
Cub Scout adult leader
or parent who will go on
Cub Scout den or pack
outdoor events, including
pack camping overnighters and Webelos den overnight camping. The IOLS
training is for new Scouts
BSA scoutmasters (highest-ranking adult volunteer

leader working with youth
in a Scouts BSA troop) and
assistant scoutmasters in
order to safely offer Scouting’s outdoor program to
youth.
Trainers were Allen
Blake, of Raymond; Walter Fails, of New Sharon;
Chris Fox, of Mechanic
Falls, and Joe Poulin, of
Oakland. Trainees were
Jason Crocker, of Jay; Dan
Bernier, of Waterville;
Shalee Hills, of Kittery;
Geoffrey O’Brien, of Scarborough front row, Ginger
Fails, of New Sharon; Brett
LeBlanc, of Winthrop;
Marcy Richardson, of
Phippsburg; Tyler Pease,
of Sidney.

Submitted photo
Scout training staff and course participants at Camp Bomazeen in Belgrade include, back row, Allen Blake, of Raymond (trainer); Walter
Fails, of New Sharon (trainer); Jason Crocker, of Jay; Dan Bernier, of Waterville; Shalee Hills, of Kittery; Geoffrey O’Brien, of Scarborough;
Chris Fox, of Mechanic Falls (trainer); Joe Poulin, of Oakland (trainer); front row, Ginger Fails, of New Sharon; Brett LeBlanc, of Winthrop;
Marcy Richardson, of Phippsburg; Tyler Pease, of Sidney.

Central Maine towns, city reports win MMA honors
AUGUSTA — Several central Maine city and town reports are among the winners of the Maine Municipal Association 2022 Annual Report Competition. In September, a
three-member review panel selected Supreme (first place),
Superior (second place) and Excellence (third place) reports from five population categories.

Winners in the Turner Publishing area are:

Carrabassett Valley, Supreme, 500-999 category; Starks,
Excellence, 500-999 category.
Rangeley, Excellence, 1,000-2,499 category.
Mechanic Falls, Supreme, 2,500-4,999 category.

Waterville, superior, 5,000 an over category.
“Finding creative ways to provide important financial
information, statistics and a summary of municipal activities is evidence of our members commitment to transparent governance,” said Catherine Conlow, MMA executive
director. “We greatly appreciate the steps municipal leaders take to keep the state’s residents, business owners and
guests informed.”
The criteria used to judge the reports include attractiveness of cover and layout, as well as reader appeal; presentation of materials, including financial statements, statis-

tics, and trends; and use of tables of contents, photos, and
graphics to succinctly inform readers of the community’s
achievements.

The full list of winners is:
Under 500: Cranberry Isles, Kingsbury Plantation,
Dyer Brook.
500 to 999: Carrabassett Valley, Islesboro, Starks.
1,000 to 2,499: Mount Desert, Ogunquit, Rangeley.
2,500 to 4,999: Mechanic Falls, Rockport, China.
5,000 and over: Freeport, Waterville, Lincoln.

GET FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE
AVAILABLE ONLY AT YOUR CUB CADET INDEPENDENT DEALER
WE OFFER LOW INTEREST FINANCING ON ALL NEW MODELS
— Extensive Parts and Service
Capabili�es Featuring:
• Cub Cadet Cer�ﬁed
Technicians
• Cub Cadet Original
Equipment Parts

— Pickup and Delivery Op�ons

Your full college experience starts at
Central Maine Community College.
Located on the shores of beautiful Lake Auburn, enjoy a high-quality and
affordable college education, whether you live on campus or commute.

PROTECT YOUR SNOW BLOWER WITH A 2-YEAR EXTENDED WARRANTY.
Ask your dealer for details.

BE READY WHEN WINTER HITS. Schedule your Fall tuneup today!
YOUR INDEPENDENT DEALER - Family owned and operated since 1956

SCHEDULE A TOUR: CMCC.EDU/TOUR
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
AT @CMCCMAINE!

CENTRAL MAINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
1250 TURNER STREET, AUBURN, ME 04210
ENROLL@CMCC.EDU • 207-755-5273

Central Maine Community College is an equal opportunity/afﬁrmative action institution and employer. For more information visit www.cmcc.edu.

Happy
Holidays!

Follow us on Facebook -wfm1956.com

